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Cave Diving Death Trap
With the increasing attention being paid to the exploration of cave diving sites across
Northern Australia, a new type of hazard has been unwittingly revealed. Paul Hosie
(WASG) our regular cave dive writer and Ken Smith (CEGSA) explain a recent'near
death' trap experience.
By Paut Hosie and Ken Smith.

(ounds

a bit dramatic doesn't

rJit

?! lmages of trapdoors and
deep pits into which the haptess
victim fatts spring to mind. Wett,
not quite 'hap-tess' in this case,
as a matter of fact Pau[ Hosie is

very 'hap-py' to be here to tet[
you his story so that you don't
become the cave diving victim he
very nearty was.
With the increasing attention
being paid to the exploration of
cave diving sites across Northern
Austratia, a new type of hazard
has been reveated. That is not
to say it is unheard of, on the
contrary Parker Turneri a highty experienced cave
diver died in lndian Springs in '1991 under simitar
circumstances to what happened to Pau[ Hosie in
Waterfatl Cave (KNl-19) near Kununurra, Western
Austratia on Thursday 16 June 2005.

Setting the Stage
On Tuesday 14 June, ASF cave divers Pau[ Boter; Ken

Smith and Pau[ Hosie set up their rebreathers and
att stage tanks required for a series of push dives
planned beyond the Crystat Waterfatt. The waterfatt
was flowing at a steady pace, a resutt of cyctonic rain
having fatten on the Ningbing Ranges during March.
The ptan for Wednesday's dive was to drop a stage
bottte at the bottom of the First Escatator Room as
wetl as a pinger (see footnote) and stage bottte at the
line's current end, some 600m beyond the waterfaLL.
The dive on Wednesday went according to plan,
the stage botttes were dropped, a pinger was ptaced
at the end of the [ine and the dive was recorded on
video. The water in the cave was very ctear atthough
the stight flow was carrying some particles reducing
visibitity to about 10-15m. Exhaust air disturbed some
of the sitt from the roof and wa[ts during the dive but
the visibitity was onty marginatty reduced during the
exit. However, this was not the case when Pau[ Boter
dived the foltowing morning.
On Thursday morning the gear was prepared for a
big push on the end of the cave as the passage was
still continuing in a large horizontal tunnel at -27m
depth. To go further and push the end of the cave,
the ptan was now to use closed circuit rebreathers to
continue exptoration. Pau[ Boter dived and when he
returned he had not had a good dive. The visibitity
was inexpticabty onty 1 to 2m throughout the cave,
much worse than the previous day. ln spite of the bad
conditions Paut Boler pushed the end of the cave a
further 30m into a silted up termina[ chamber before
turning the dive. Pau[ Hosie dived next with the aim

of verifying the end chamber as we[[ as retrieving
the pinger and stage botttes. Pau[ Hosie commenced
his dive with the lnspiration rebreather and a singte
1OOcuft of nitrox 40 for baitout. In the cave was
a singte 1OOcuft of nitrox between the first and
second Elevator Rooms as wet[ as a 1OOcuft bottte of
nitrox, a pinger and a reet near the end of the 550m
penetration.

Altered States
Pau[ Hosie retates: "l began the dive, which was
essentially a repeat of the previous day's, in utter
disbetief. The visibitity had changed overnight
from re[atively clear to absotutety atrocious
a phenomenon I hadn't witnessed before. As I
approached the bottom of the Second Escatator
Room, the visibitity reduced to zero and the passage
seemed a bit lower and narrower as I slid down and
through the cave's deepest point at -30m. Because
the visibitity was so pool the entire dive was simpty
a line fottowing exercise and it was with great retief I
reached the Pinger and stage tank. A brief look at the
terminal chamber showed that the way on was wetl
btocked with the flow coming from a sitted up [ow
flattener. We woutd now have to wait for a good wet
season to flush ctear the way on upstream."
'The return trip was an equatty unenjoyabte
experience, this time with an additional 1OOcuft
cytinder, pinger and a ree[ attached. The only ptaces
the visibitity was greater than 2m was under the flat
rock roof sections of passage above the sitt mounds.
As I approached the -30m dip and zero visibitity point,
the [ine that was previousty attached to a singte tie
off rock at the deepest point had now disappeared
beneath sand. The line woutdn't putt up o-ut of the
sand
it heLd firmly. The buried line was a tittle
unsettting, but in zero viz all I coutd do was feet my
way forward to try and get through. By feeLing the
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r':'read of me, I moved forward untiL lcou[d go
'-'iher. The countertungs were pressed against

'-

floor and the lnspiration box was wedged
-st the roof. There was no doubt now, I was
,::ed and that unsettted feeting started mutating
- : 'ear. I reached out from where I was wedged
-: :outd feet the sand and rock meeting in front
-e. I could push my hand through the soft sand
-: 'rto what I hoped was just beyond the btockage.
. .:'iy the sandpile in the second Escatator Room had
--:ed down to btock the passage and I was [eft in
-:i coutd cotLoquiatty be referred to as a 'shithouse
.-a:1on' ! Att I coutd think was: 'DlG', atthough
.:rit lwas having some intettectual difficutty
: :gjng' the situation at the time !1"
'' backed off a bit untiL l had room under my
- ::rrs to start scooping the sand out to the sides and
:e-rnd me (fortunately, it's about 2m wide at this
:: "rt). I did this for a white (the VR3 downtoad later
. - : ri ed it was 10 minutes) and coutd feet that I had
- 'act made a smatl hote in the sand ahead of me.
.::eezed and struggled to worm my way through that
':.e but the box on my back was never going to attow
: 'tly breathing rate was etevated from the worktoad
.-: I started feeting a bit frantic. I decided to back
-: and take a break, gather my thoughts in the water
:::k into the cave where it was spacious and I coutd
=: .east read my disptays. The rebreather disptays
: )2) and the VR3 (decompression obtigation)
. -:wed that everything was OK, the rebreather was
.:rking perfectty. I was gtad I had several bailout
:::ompression scenarios on my survey slate pages,
:,t theywere of no use to mewhere lwas. I had to
:.t through this btockage but I was having difficuLty
.:elng how that was possibte. The fear was certainty
^creasing. I had a knot in my stomach and thought
:iout crapping mysetf to provide retief but fett that
-aintaining contro[ was more important. "
"lt was at this point I realised that the situation
nas pretty desperate and with the arrival of this
':alisation, togical thought departed, leaving my
rind in a susceptible state. As I hung onto the
.'ne, taking a few moments to retax, it fett as if I
r'as an impartial observer of myseLf. I observed my
)rain trying to make sense of the patterns in the

.:

'a.rd

Can I come Cove Diving too
please Daddy? (WoofyDog is
Poul's adopted daughter).

I

sltt swirting in front of my facemask. Realisation
struck hard that my mind was about to take a time
cut. I was about to [ose consciousness and if that
happened, I woutdn't be waking up again. This is
the ctosest I have been to death, I believe I was onty
seconds away from btacking out. lnstinctivety, att I
coutd think of was that I had to regain some logical
thought process, so I began counting from one to
ten. Thousand One, Thousand Two, Thousand Three,
Thousand Four. . . I think I got toabout 6 or7 before
my brain jumped back into first gear and enabted me

to anatyse the situation."

A Fresh Outlook
"My first reatisation was that I was never going to get
through the hote I was digging with the rebreather
on my back or the tanks on my side. I had to remove
the rebreather and breathe from one of my baitout
bott[es to get my body through the hole, then I
would have to drag the gear through and put it att
back on in order to comptete my long decompression
obtigation. I had removed and remounted the
lnspiration before in -40m at the end of Weebubbie

that. I atso had to connect the
tanks to each other in a daisy chain so I could get
them through the gap as wett. So, I had a ptan and
because I had the skitl.s and experience to know I
coutd do this, it provided me with some much needed
confidence for the task ahead."
"lt took me a few minutes to disconnect
everything, remove the rebreather and sort
everything to where I needed it. When I shut off
the rebreather mouthpiece and took my first breath
from the open circuit regulator, I got a [ung futt of
smatt rocks and grit (Note To Setf #1 mesh over
mouthpiece not such a bad idea after atl !!). After
hacking and spluttering for another minute or two,
to clear my airways, I braced mysetf and headed
back down into the muck for the second attempt
at digging through. lt proved to be a further ten
minutes of scooping/digging before I coul.d putt
mysetf through the sma[[ hote I had created. I putted
the two cylinders up and then reached back in to
putt the rebreather through. Because of its butk, I
had to appty some force to pul.t the unit through the
smat[ hole and I ended up damaging a handset but we
didn't find this out untit we got to Kija Btue sinkhote
the fottowing week."
so I knew I could do

Ningbing Pinging.
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I was ready to ascend the last few metres and swim
back atong the -3m passage to the canals and the
surface, I was quite catm. "
"Upon surfacing, I was amused to find out that
Ken & Pau[ B thought I was pushing the end of the
cave and taying tine rather than having a major crisis
When I retated my misfortune, Ken at once reatised
what had caused the sand btockage. The fottowing
is Ken's account of his experience and how this had

happened.

"

A Different Perspective
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"On the 'out' side of the hote, I was flushed with
retief but my concern now turned to the whereabouts
of the line as a line entangtement now woutd reatty
be annoying ! I fett att around but the line was buried
under the sand. I knew it had run down the teft hand
side of the passage at this point so I kept over to the
right watL to avoid it. I put the rebreather back on
and shortty after breathing from it again it started
atarming out. I had no idea what the problem was
as it was stitt zero visibiLity - I coutd not read the
disptays hetd against my face mask. Running through
the possibitities I reatised that I hadn't turned the
O2 back on and when I did, the probtem resolved
immediatety (Note To Setf #2 - LED Head Up Disptay
(HUD) cnticat for cave diving with a CCR)."
"My next probtem was depth - I had virtua[ly no
idea because zero visibitity means you can't read a
dive computer placed against your face mask. Att I
coutd te[[ was whether the first numeral of the depth
was a 1 or a 2. This was quite concerning because I
knew I had at least an hour of decompression to do
and at least one microbubble stop was required by
the VR3 atgorithm at about 24m. I ascended very
stowty by feeling my way up the cave wa[[ and was
abte to read the computer again at -18m after which
I referred to my baitout decompression tables and
compteted the most conservative schedule I had
tisted. I did approx 90minutes of decompression and
this gave me ampte time to reflect on, and rationatise
my near death experience. I fett fortunate to have
survived and reatised I had an obligation to make sure
others were made aware of this hazard. By the time

Ken Smith's recottects the events in KNl19 on
Thursday 16 June 2005.
"When Pau[ Hosie Left on his push dive Paul Boter
and I returned to the top of the crystal waterfatl to
wait for his return. This was a convenient place to
wait as the water was quite shatlow and we coutd
get mostly out of the water by tying on the soft mud
bank. The water temperature was 29 degrees Celsius
so it was not an uncomfortabte wait once we cooled
down from our exertions. lt was peaceful too, just
the gentte sptashing sound of water cascading down
the crystat waterfa[. Pau[ Boter said he was disturbed
from time to time by snoring, but I didn't hear
anything myself.
I had enjoyed the dive with Pau[ Hosie on the
previous day. The cave passages had been quite
clear and I had atmost reached the end of the line
when I had used a third of my air and had to turn
back. The return dive was atmost as ctear with a
smatl amount of sitting in the narrower sections.
The cave was clearty an active streamway. The large
chambers contained dunes of fine brown sand which
had covered the line in a few ptaces. The narrower
sections tended to be deeper and were scoured ctean
of any sand, exposing white limestone with just a
few larger rocks scattered on the floor. There was no
perceptibte current when we were diving, but ctearty
the water moved quite quickty in the wet season.
The second escalator room had a particutarty high
and steep mound of sand from about 18 metres depth
down to the rocky restriction at a depth of 30m.
didn't give this much thought during my dive but next
day when Pau[ returned after his epic struggle I began
to think about what may have happened.
During the high flow in the wet season the sand
woutd be kept in suspension in the narrow sections of
cave where the flow vetocity was high. In the larger
chambers the sand wou[d tend to settte out forming
the large dunes that we saw. ln the second escatator
room the sand slope was not in a wide chamber but
in a narrow stoping tunnel. This means that the flow
I

:

be higher in the

wet season and the particle

:. :'the sand would be larger since the finer
.-.:ral would be carried

away. At times of high flow
= .'.ater rushing up the s[ope woutd counteract
= ::ndency of the sand to flow down into the
.---.tion. As the water flow diminishes the sand
- -.: steadity settte out forming a uniform stope at

= :'itical angle of repose. This sets the trap for the

'..-v
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Llkety that this process continued, trapping
::.,ll Hosie at the base of the escatator room. We

't

know whether the sand movement had stopped
Pau[ Hosie returned or whether it was sti[[
-:;ing. lf it was stitl moving Pau[ was Lucky he didn't
t€turn any later than he did.
Next day, when we returned to the crystal
vraterfa[l to remove the remaining gear, we noticed
Urat the flow had stopped and the gour poots at the
top of the waterfatl had partiatty emptied. This seems
to suggest that the sand flow had continued after
Faul's escape and had comptetely btocked the tunnet
at the base of the second escatator room. Presumably
it wi[[ remain bl.ocked until sufficient pressure buitds
up behind the btockage to clear it. This may not
happen until the next wet season"
'

divers

6. Laying the line on the roof may be an advantage
in restrictions where sand flows can occur. This
reduces the risk of the line being comptetety
buried.

diver.

troub[e with an underwater sand stope like
. 's that even a smatl disturbance can start a flow
' .:-d down the stope which does not stop. The
:,:bed sand suspended in water forms a slurry
':r is denser than water. This starts to flow down
Jisturbing more sand as it goes. Once started this
r 'witl continue until the entire stope settles at a
=.,. less steep, angte. The poor visibitity that Paut
:.e' encountered on the first dive may have been
: -: to the sand starting to move before his dive. lt

::r

5. Fine mesh filters or nyton stockings covering open
circuit baitout regulator mouthpieces shoutd be
seriousty considered, particularly for CCR cave

-:n

Conclusions

/

Lessons Learnt

Final Reflections
Pau[ l-losie found that counting was enough to
restart the Logicat thought processes and he believes

FOOTNOTE

-

the "Pinger"

i'

The "Pinger" mentianec
this article is o submersibLe
radi olocati on tr onsmi tte r.
Three pingers were used
in KNl19 to locate surface
posi ti ons correspondi ng

to the entrance lake, the
crystal waterfall and the
end of the fixed line. GPS
reodings were taken on
the surfoce directly above
these points to assist with
mopping of the cave.

he understands how it is that many deceased
cave divers have been recovered with ptenty
of air still in their tanks. If Paut's experience is
considered retevant, [ife ends in confusion and brain
shutdown which resutts in toss of consciousness and
subsequent drowning.
What we are taught about taking deep breaths
in order to regain composure, again if peopte think
Paut's experience is retevant, this is probabty not
enough in high stress situations and cave diving
instructors may wish to consider this in their training
programs.
Being on a CCR was an enormous benefit as there
was no additional stress of having a limited open
circuit gas supply. Theoreticatty, Pau[ could have dug
away for another hour or more before he woutd have
had to start consuming his baitout suppty in order to
safety complete his decompression obtigations. The
reduction in stress due to this alone shoutd not be
underestimated. lt was atso noted that an LED HUD
(head up disptay) is criticat for CCR cave diving.
Safe Diving to you att.
Pau[ Hosie, ASF-CDG
Ken Smith, CDAA

1. Turbid Ftow causing sitt stump and cave btockage is
a very real risk in Austratia's top end caves. Annual
wet season detuges witl most likety reset these

traps.
2. An awareness of the hazard is required, look
for signs of steepty sloped sand or sitt mounds,

particularty where passages are narrow or the
ceiling is [ow.
3. Avoid disturbance of sitt mounds at att costs.
Buoyancy control is critica[ and use of CCRs witt
minimise disruption of sitt on ceitings.
4. Access to decompression and PO2 information
during a dive in zero visibitity conditions needs to
be considered. Luminous and Head Up Disptays

or other methods of data access shoutd be
considered.
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